
CLICK HERE: Grade 3 Artifact 
Lesson and Extension 
Activities 

Teachers, 
This presentation is intended to help students develop 
critical thinking skills while learning history content. We 
recommend that you guide your students through these 
slides and lesson.  Please feel free to use the attached 
Grade 3 standards-based lesson plan and the extension 
activities including the Then and Now Venn Diagram and 
the D.A.T.E. poster. 

https://www.slideshare.net/kerrart1/artifact-lesson-plan-grade-3
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Welcome!

Roxann NewtonLaurie Schaefer



An Artifact 

An artifact is “a man-made object: old or new.” Artifacts 

give us clues as to how people lived, what they may have 

believed in, and what they used in their environments.

. 



Can you guess 

what the 

following 

items are 

or

how they were

used?



Look closely.         
The images will 
give you a clue 
about the artifacts. 
What can you 
conclude or infer
from the visual 
clues?



Let’s Practice!

1. DESCRIBE THE ARTIFACT-Can you describe 

the different parts of this object?

What is your guess or conclusion? 

2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE How do you 

think this was used? What are the different 

parts?

3. TELL ITS SOURCE-Who made this? 

Where would I find this?

4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS-What materials 

were used to make this object? Do we use 

those materials today? 



D.A.T.E. Thinking Routine
Making your Thinking Visible

Do you know what this is?

Do you know what this is called?

How do you think this was used?

What might I do with this?

Have you ever used anything like this?

1 Describe Artifact 3 Tell Its Source
Who do you think this came from?

Do you know where I could find this?

Who do you think would make this?

4 Explain Its Materials & Components

Do you know what this is made of?

What materials were used?

How is this different from what
we may use today?

2 Analyze Its Purpose



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



Wash Board

Wash boards were 

used before washing

machines were 

invented. Clothes were

scrubbed by hand in a 

big tub.



Compare  

these two 

photos.



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



Stereoscope

A stereoscope is a device 

for viewing a stereoscopic 

pair of separate images,  

depicting left-eye and 

right-eye views of the same 

scene, as a single three-

dimensional image.





Can you 

compare  this

to an artifact  

you saw?



Can you also compare these photos. Which are 
from the past and which are used today?  



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



Coffee 

Grinder

Here is another example of an old coffee grinder. 



Insert photo of new coffee grinder



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



Bull blinder

With a blinder on, the bull can only see  

when his head is upright. It was protection 

for the farmer. The blinder was used to 

control and/or prevent animals (particularly 

vicious bulls) from charging persons or 

other animals.



1. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT
2. ANALYZE ITS PURPOSE
3. TELL ITS SOURCE
4. EXPLAIN ITS MATERIALS



Butter Mold  Or

Butter press

Butter presses make butter more  

visually appealing for table use.

When people produce butter, they  

usually place it in a crock, tub, mold  or 

box. Old, primitive butter mold presses 

were made from wood and carved with 

a handle on the top and a flat bottom 

with a design carved on the underside. 

People pressed the design onto the top 

of the butter.



Learn how to mold butter here.  

http://sewhistorical.blogspot.com/2016/02/how-to-use-wooden-butter-molds.html




And that’s the way it was.

How are things different today? Can you match the 

items from long ago to the item today? 



How are things different today from the past?

Can you match the items from long ago to the item today?

1. Click on the link above.

2. Choose a card with your cursor, then find its match from a different time 

period. For instance, an image of a kerosene lamp from long ago would be 

matched with an item that would provide light to people today, such as a table 

lamp. Have fun! 

3. If the two cards match a green frame will appear around each card. The two 

properly matched cards will disappear when you move to the next card choice.

3. If you want to play again, press the back arrow at the top to shuffle the cards 

and try again.  

Sorting Game

Then and Now  

Click HERE  to play the Game 

https://www.flippity.net/mg.php?k=1VD4H6xrf49xCPIpoZEUgbJZ8SZ5U8m2tg3Hi6OrJqoY


This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Think about items you use everyday, like a 

pencil. Did students in third grade always write 

or draw with pencils? If not, what did they use?

➢ Make a chart of Then 

and Now items. 

➢ Draw a picture for 

each Then and Now 

item. 

➢ Write a story about 

the Then and Now 

items.  

https://rulenumberoneblog.com/2014/04/07/strategies-for-engaging-students-curiosity-with-information-literacy/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Then                                           Now         



Then Nowcord
black

dial                                  shiny                       buttons
two parts connected           ring tones                 apps

with a cord                       phone calls           camera

Then and Now 

Venn Diagram



Check your local 

library, at school, or 

online for more 

books about 

artifacts, old 

photographs, old 

texts, or archeology. 



Respect the Past

Create the Future



Thank you for visiting the Delaware County Historical Society 

Curriculum Resources. 

Donations are greatly appreciated and allow us to continue to 

operate our historical sites, research library, and educational 

resources like this. 

Contact us at  Info@DelawareOhioHistory.Org

mailto:Info@DelawareOhioHistory.Org


Support the Delaware County 

Historical Society

The Delaware County Historical Society is supported by 

dues, grants, donations and volunteers. We welcome your 

help with any of our worthwhile projects: 

• Donate money https://delawareohiohistory.org/financial-donation/

• Become a member https://delawareohiohistory.org/join-us/

https://delawareohiohistory.org/financial-donation/
https://delawareohiohistory.org/join-us/

